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In the Matter of the Application of,

SENIORS FOR SAFETY. an unincorporated
association. by and in the name of its President,
Lois Carswell. and NEIGHBORS FOR BETTER
BIKE LANES. an unincorporated association. by
and in the name of its President, Louise Hainline,

Petitioners,

For Judgment Pursuant to CPLR Article 78
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NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OF:
TRANSPORTATION, and

JANETTE SADIK-KHAN, COMMISSIONER OF
TRANSPORTATION, in her official capacity,
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Justice Bunyan

NOTICE OF AMENDED
ARTICLE 78 PETITION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, upon the annexed Amended Petition, verified on April 7.

2011, together with the accompanying Affirmation of Jim Walden, dated April 8, 2011, with

exhibits thereto, Petitioners Lois Carswell and Seniors for Safety and Louise Hainline and

Neighbors for Better Bike Lanes will move this Court, at the courthouse thereof, located at 360

Adams Street, Kings County Supreme Court, on May 18, 2011 at 9:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter

as counsel may be heard, for a judgment pursuant to CPLR Article 78 granting the relief

demanded in the Petition, along with such other and further relief as the Court deems proper.

This proceeding is for a judgment against Respondents pursuant to CPLR Article 78.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that. pursuant to CPLR 7804, Respondents answer

and supporting affidavits, if any, are required to be served by hand upon the undersigned by

I



April 29, 2011. and Petitioners reply and supporting affidavits will be served by hand on May

17. 2011 Pursuant to CPLR 7804(b), this Court has exclusive jurisdiction over this Article 78

petition, and pursuant to CPLR 7804(b) and CPLR 506(b), Petitioner states that Kings County is

a proper venue for this proceeding.

Dated: New York, New York
April 8, 2011

Respectfully submitted,

GIBSON, DUNN & CRUTCHER LLP

By:______________________
Jim aden

200 Park Avenue, 47th Floor
New York, New York 10 166-0193
Telephone: (212) 351-2300
Facsimile: (212) 351-5300

Attorneys for Petitioners

TO: New York City Department of Transportation
Office of General Counsel
55 Water Street, Ninth Floor
New York, NY 10041

- and -

Janette Sadik-Khan, DOT Commissioner
Office of General Counsel
55 Water Street, Ninth Floor
New York, NY 10041
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In the Matter of the .pplieation of. lnde No. 5211) 2011
SItNIORS FOR SAFE I ‘I. an urirnciwporated

.
lAS PartS

association, by and in the name of its Prisident.
Lois Carsel1. and NEIGhBORS FOR BFITER Justice Bunian
BIKF LANES. an unincorporated association, by
and in the name of its President. I nuise Ilainhine.

Petitioners, VERIFIED AMENDED
PETITION

For Judgment Pursuant to CPLR Article 78

- against -

NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMEN I OF
TRANSPORTA nON, and

JANEflE SADIK-KHAN. COMMISSIONI:R OF;
TRANSPOR fA [ION. in her official capacity.

Respondents.

x

Petitioners, by their undersigned attorneys. for their verified petition allege as follows:

INTRODUCTION

I. Respondents have engaged in a scheme to justify the placement of a two-way.
parking-separated experimental bicycle lane (“EBI”) on Prospect Park west. relying on
misleading, seiecthe. and unsound data to support false conclusion& (See Paragraphs 24
through o8 below.) Respondents also colluded with radical pro-E’BI lobbyists to mislead the
public, to suppress (in their words, “neutralize”) criticism of the EBL. and to wage personal
attacks, via internet postings. against members of the public who voiced safety concerns about
the FBL. (See Paragraphs 87 through 96 beIovL)



2. Ihe 1131. a lane design not seen on \ev York (ity streets before it %Sas

introduced on an etremely limited basis by Respondentc in 2009. poses unique dangers to

pedestrians. motorists, and cyclists. [his design defect places pedestrians and hicy clists in

constant danger ofcollision and. at present. no city agency is esen monitoring such cratthes.

3. Respondents promised a clear and complete process before making a linal

determination about shether the 1t131. ssould be permanent. including (a) careful study of traffic

and safety before installation of the EBL (hi careful study of traffic and safety after installation

of the FIlL. (c) public release of the resulting traffic and safety data, and (d) a period of public

comment.

4. In every one of these representations, Respondents were untruthful sith the

public. More specifically:

a. They conducted no meaningful study of traffic, safety. and environmental

impacts before installing the EBL. and indeed ignored the Department of

Transportation’s own pre-existing traffic and safety data.

h. I hes conducted no meaningful study of traffic. safety. and environmental

impacts after installing the EBL

c. 1 hey cventually provided a false and misleading summary of the meager

data they collected at a public thrum on January 20. 2011.

d. (hey slammed the door on public input by declaring the FBI to he

permanent. without first pros iding the public with the promised

opportunity for comment and without taking into account data showing



that the number of crashes and injuries increased after implementation of

the L131.

5. Of course. no one from the public was able to challenge DOT at the single

meeting it had to summarize the data Indings. as DO I withheld the data from the public until

after the meeting.

(. \Vhile Respondents were withholdin intormation from members of the public

who expressed concern about the EBL. they were coordinating with pro-LBI. lobbyists to stifle

criticism of the EBL by ‘neutralizing’ opposition, including by encouraging aggressive personal

counterattacks’ against critics of the EBL.

7. In all these respects, Respondents actions were arbitrary. capricious, and contrary

to the civil and criminal laws ot the State of New York.

8. Petitioners bring this Article 78 proceeding to reverse Respondents’ actions and to

require Respondents to remove the EBL and follox the careful process it first promised the

community, outlined in Paragraph 4 above, as well as to perform legally required environmental

reviews.

PARTIES

9. Petitioner Seniors for Safety is a New York unincorporated association, with

more than 85 senior—citizen members who reside on or near Prospect Park West. Petitioner Lois

Carswell is the President of Seniors for Safety and resides on Prospect Park West.

1 0. Petitioner Neighbors for Better Bike Lanes is a New York unincorporated

association, with more than 130 members who reside and/or operate businesses on or near



Prospect Park \\ est. Petitioner Louise I lainline is the President of Neighbors br Better Bike

lanes and resides on Propeet Park \\ est.

11 Respondent New \ork (ltv I)epartrnent of Transportation ( ‘‘1)01’’ is a

public agencs ob the Cit of Nes ork established pursuant to Chapter 71 of the Nets \ orb. Chs

Charter.

1 2. Respondent Janette Sadik-Khan is Commissioner of DO I and is sued here in

her oflicial capaeit

FACTS

A. Respondents’ Implementation Of The EBL

1 3. In I 9)7. DOT and the Department of Cdv Planning ( “DCP” ) published a \laster

Bicycle Plan (the “Master Plan”) ith the stated goal of “increas[ingj bicycle ridership in New

York (it .“ Lx. I •1 fhe Master Plan did not include the EBL. a two-sav. “parking-protected”

hike lane separated from traffic by a floating lane of parked cars. Instead, a traditional one—was

bike lane v as planned dir PPW.

14. The EBL— repeatedlv described by DOT as a ‘pilot’ or trial configuration did

not exist anv\\ here in New York City . Although DO F has installed a limited number of parking

protected bike lanes, all had been one-say. ith bike traffic flosing the same direction as the

vehicular traffic. None were like the FF3L. hich requires pedestrians to traverse one—\\av

vehicular traffic and then \\alL with limited i5ihility. into two-a bike traffic.

Citations in th is memorandum denominated “F \. retr to the F \hihits to the \tflrniation of Jim \ ldn
uhm itied here\ ith the ‘ \\ olden ,\ Ii”>.
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1$. As a general matter. an> hic>cle Ianc% separated from the road”ay Li> a Iloating

lane ol parked cars. such as the I 81.. are uniquel> ha’ardous. I he merican As’ociation of

State l1ighsa> and Iransportation officials’ (“\ \Slllo” Guide for the Dci elopment 01

Bie>cle 1 acilitics categoricall> states that “Iblike lanes should ne’er be placed between the

parking lane and curb lane.” Ex. 2. Nloreoi Cr. A:SI II (Yc Guide permits construction of a

buffered two-was bike lane onl> “aller a complete engineering stud> of other alternaties and

relatne risks.” It!

16. On information and belief. DOT conducted no AASH [0-compliant engineering

study for the EBI.. despite Commissioner’s Sadik-Khan’s testimony before the Transportation

Committee of the New York Cit> Council on l)ecember 9. 2010. in which she said DOT

“followisi AASH1O standards in all of the work that we do. which is a requirement for the

receipt of federal funds.” Lx. 3.

17. The EBL represents an even greater hazard than other parking-protected bike

lanes because it has a two-way bike lane separated from the one-way roadway by a floating lane

of parked cars. The EBL requires pedestrians first to cross a street with multiple lanes of one-

way mo’ing vehicular traffic. Pedestrians must then cross a floating lane of parked cars, which

separates the road from the bicycle lane. I he floating lane of parked cars obstructs the

pedestrians’ views of traffic in the two-way bic>cle lane. Because cyclists do not have stop signs

or signals. pedestrians must cross with very limited lisibilit) into tivo-wa) bicycle traflic before

reaching the curb. This configuration endangers eier> pedestrian, but particularl> senior

citiens. disabled persons. and parents with small children.
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I . ( In inldrmation and belief the onl\ R\u cxistinu f BI.s are on PPW and Kent

\ enue in RmukI\n, Wide stretches of the Kent .\\ enue [ Bk border industrial \ ards and

facilities, not hea ilr accessed by pedestrian traffic.

0. Because N YPD currentl\ does not keep statIstics on hic dc—pedestrian crashes.

no agenc can eftctix el\ monitor hov man collisions and near—collisions ha e occurred since

the experimental project began. and [)O I has not seen fit to keep its ov n count.

B. Prospect Park West: Adjacent to a Safer BiccIe Lane in Prospect Park

20. Do I installed the F BL on Prospect Park \Vest, in Park Slope. Brookls n. as part

of a trial project during the summer of 201 0.

21 . Prospect Park West runs alongside the western portion of Prospect Park, hich

contains its ma n bic dc lane.

22. Cyclists can use Prospect Park’s bicycle lane with no impact on traffic. and

signiticantl\ less danger to themselves and to pedestrians.

23. Despite the existence of a safer alternative within Prospect Park and despite the

existence of the proposed safer one-’aay alternative in the 1997 Master Plan. DOT insisted on

installing an unprecedented and dangerous EBL on PPW. which it justified through an extended

campaign of distortion and deception.

C. ‘[he Ultimate Oxv moron: DOT’s Campaign to Justih the EBL As A “Traffic
Calming” Measure

24. Not ithstanding Respondents elI-documented motivation - to dramaticall

expand their citywide network of hike lanes in record time (sec, e.g.. F-x. 4)- —Rcsponderns ha\ e

sought to usti i\ the i B I - as a “traffic calming’ measure.
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25. (In April 16. ?(9. 1)01 presented its PP bic>cle lane plans. purported

justilication.. and underl3ing ana1si% to (‘ommunht> Board O C’Cl3W’i. Lx. 5. in this

presentation. LX) I proposed the installation ol the 1131. which would be a iwo-wqv lane

separated from trallic h) a floating lane of parked ears a conliguration that had not pit’ iousl>

been considered.

26. In its April 16, 2009 presentation. IX) I justified the 1:131. primaril) as a wa> to

achieve “traffic cahning.” Id. at 2. In support of this assertion. DO I did nor claim crashes or

injuries were on the rise. Rather. DO I claimed that existing conditions included an increase of

speeding and “reckless driving” by cars. Id at 4.

27. To support this claim. DO I provided a PowerPoint presentation. That

PowerPoint included no information whatsoe er about an increase of reckless dri’ ing citations

on PPW. Indeed, the only data presented supported am assertion that “speeding bEd] resumed”

on PPW. Id. at 6. The PowerPoint explained that in 20(1?. DO1 sought to reduce speeding on

PPW by adjusting traffic signals to allow vehicle progression between traffic lights at a lower

speed. The PowerPoint said this project often rcfëffcd to as ‘signalization’ worked until 2009.

The PowerPoint concluded that “speeding ha[dj resumed” in 2009. This was the sole

justification for “traffic calming.” Id

28. 1)ocuments obtained from a Freedom of Information I.aw request (the “FOIL

documents” demonstrate that DOT’s anal>sis was highly misleading and deceptive. Indeed.

DOT changed the signalization on both PPW and Eighth .enue in 2(107 reducing it from 30

mph to 2(1 mph (meaning that cars tra’elling at higher speeds were more likely to get caught at

red lights rather than proceeding through with cascading green lights). Ex. 6. I or several
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months thereafter. IX) I conducted monitoring on both rcets. vi hich shovied the change in

signaliiation tram 10 mph to 20 mph was elfccti’ie at reducing speeds on both roads. Id.

29. IX) I ‘s own data clean> demonstrate that the changes DO I made More the

installation of the 181 were successful in reducing crashes and injuries. Both crashes and

injuries dcclined from 2007 to 2009. as depicted in these graphs:
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What the Data Show

Year

Crashes on PPW and Side Streets
(2007 vs 2008 vs 2009)*

What the Data Show

JH Lct ‘ea

Year

Injuries on PPW and Side Streets
(2007 vs 2008 vs 2009)*

H
41

2

()



ifl• I loie er. the K)! I documents al’o shtn that IX ) F stopped monitoring weeds on

PP through 2008 although it continued ‘uch monitoring on Fighth Aenue. hich continued to

sbos that the signali’ation chanac as succes’Jiil and speeds v.ere reduced. Fx.

31. [he traffic-light sy nchroniation has been. on inlhrmation and beliefl reset to the

30 mph level, so it appears IX) I reverted to the higher-speed signalization at some point for

PPW but not for Fighth A enue. It is unclear “hen 1)01 re-set the traffic lights to al1os a

higher speed. but IX)1 ‘s on experience sou1d certainl> confirm that such a serious adjustment

wuld increase overall traffic speed on a roada.

32. ‘1 hen. on March 25. 2009. l)OT monitored speeds on PPW for only a total ot’ 32

minutes. [hat brief glimpse reflected higher speeds. though not dramaticall> so. Fx. 8.

33. Thus. DOT’s claim that the FBL as needed to calm traffic on PPW because

signalization had not vwrked was fundamentall> misleading and deceptive.

34. 1)01’s April 16. 2009 presentation to the communit3 ‘as false or misleading in

other critical including:

a. In its PoiserPoint. DOT claimed there had been 58 reported crashes on

PPW bemeen 2005 and 20(17. Lx. 5. This was false and misleading:

(ii In reporting that there had been 58 crashes. DOl included at least

12 cashes that did not actually occur on PPW itself See Id
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(ii) D( ) I thus artilicialh inflated its statistics incrcasinn the actual

number ot crashes b more than 25 percent to help create a

pcrcei\ ed need br a “traffic calming” hicy dc lane.

lx .\lthough I )( ) I attempted to Listi t\ the installation ot the F BI based in

part on its (inflated) crash data. it thiled to intbrm the communit that its

on data-j showed that the number of accidents on parallel streets were

significantly higher than crashes on PPW. Specifically:

(i) The l)( Yl’s ma n data. kept in the ordinary course of business, show

that there were onl 5 accidents on PP\V between 14th Street and

President Street in the nearix flur sears from 2006 to 2009. Lx. 9.

(ii) DO F’s own data also show that there were 76 accidents on the

same stretch on Eighth A\ enue. Lx. 10.

(iii) DO’l s own data also sho that there were 91 accidents on the

same stretch of 7th Axenue. Lx. 11.

(iv) DOTs own data also sho\\ that there were 71 accidents on the

same stretch ol Sixth Axenue, Ix. 12.

2 DOE did not produce the data underk inc itc mimhers oeer, its Ofl schematic of the information, as
as other drafts. suggests that the report w a manipulated to reflect an aitiflcial)\ high numher of crashes.

-‘ \)s Ilainline receied these data n lesponse the ‘NY. 1)( I ( )ffleial Data Release Form” submitted on ink 17



(\) Do I’s own data also show that there were 111 accidents on 5th

,\senue. I \. 13,

(si) I hus, Do I did not inform the communits that. despite its claimed

need for ‘traffic calming’ on PP\k, that street had approximatek

half the number of accidents on parallel and comparable streets in

the area.

( ii) DOT did not explain, therefore, why the FBI. was appropriate or

een justified on PPW. as opposed to installing a bicycle lane on

one of the parallel streets or not at all.

35. For these and other reasons. DO Is PowerPoint presentation to Community Board

6 on April 1 6. 2009 constitutes a false business record under New York Penal Law

§ 175.05 and also a false or deceptix e report or statement under New York Cit\ (hailer

§ 1116(b).

I). Assurances Given: Respondents Promised Careful Study

36. In misplaced reliance on the truth and accuracy of 1)0 l’s data at the April 1 6th

presentation. the General Board of CB6. on May 11, 2009. conditionally approed DOTs

proposal fbi the installation of the EI3L. Significantly. the Board also adopted a supplemental

resolution requesting that DOT delay implementation of the EBL until September 2009 at the

earliest, in order to address the Boards safety concerns. Lx. 14.

37. Iwo months later, on .July 13, 2009, CB6 communicated this conditional approal

to DO I in a letter. specifically requesting. based on concerns from community members. that

Respondents dela’ the FBI until at least September 2009. Lx. 15. Specifically. CB6 asked

I’



Do I to stud, inter a/ia. the potential effects of the I B[ on sehicular loading and unloading

along PPVv during peak times.

38. \early nine months later, on \pril 12. 2010. DO I conx cued an open house

meeting al1egedl to discuss the community s concerns. I x. 16.

39, Among the other concerns raised at the meeting, (136 and communit members

vxanted additional study of traffic and safety data.

40. Respondents promised to perform a rigorous before-and-after swdv of xarious

traffic and safety issues, including:

• The effect on loading and unloading4;

• Bicycle counts;

• Car counts; and

• Accident counts.

41. Exen after the meeting on April 12. 2010. Respondents confirmed, again and

again, their promises to conduct robust and statistically valid studies of the before-and-after

impact of the EBL. For example:

a. In her August 13. 2010 letter to Assembly Member James Brennan and

Council Member Brad I ander. (ommissioner Sadik-Khan asserted that

Despite C B6’s explicit request that DOl tud loading and unloading during peak hours pre-installation. 1)01
measured loading and unloading actiOty on only one day. a Sauzn’dav, May 9, 2009. Moreover, DOT measured
this activit\ on onk the east side of PPW, sshere cars are less likely to double-park. DO F misrepresented this
fact in its April 2t) 10 presentation to the communit\. I x. 17.



l)() I intended to “studs conditions on Prospect Park V est, fbllosing the

installation of a parkingprotectcd hicy dc path.’ In addition, she claimed

that Do I ‘s “monitoring” of Prospect Park \\ e ould seek to “ascertain

hos the ncv street configuration has affected traffic flo and street

safety’ and ould pro ide “sufficient data on crash injur rates of chicle

occupants, pedestrians and c clists to make a meaningful comparison ith

crash data from before the project xas implemented.” Lx. 18.

b. Commissioner Sadik-Khan, in her October 22, 2010 letter to CR6

Chairperson Richard S. Bashner. reported that DOT xould be “collecting

data o er the next fe months” to understand and assess vehicle and

hiccle volumes, speeding frequency. frequenc of illegal cycling

behavior, and crash injury rates of vehicle occupants. pedestrians, and

cyclists. Lx. 19.

c. In her Noember 17. 2010 letter to NBBL member Norman Steisel.

Commissioner Sadik-Khan assured him that 1)0’! had committed to

study ing the effect of the Prospect Park West project on safety and traffic

flo\ for six months and indicated that the PPW bicycle lane “is being

\igorously monitored to ensure that it performs as anticipated,” L’x. 20.

42. Furthermore, Respondents stated at various times that the results of the study

\ould he released fom public scrutiny and that the bicycle lane would not become permanent

until after the study data was released and reviewed. For example:
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a. In her \ugust I i. 2() I () letter to Ness York State \ssembly Member

Brennan and Ness ork (it5 ( ouncil \lember I ander. (ommissioner

Sadik-Khan stated an imention to present the findings from the

monitoring period at a public 1orum earls in 2011. sshere the public

[ssould] be encouraged to respond to this data and pros ide an additional

input. Fx. 18.

b. Commissioner Sadik-Khan. in her October 22. 2010 letter to CR6

Chairperson Bashner. promised to report back to the Board in early 201 1

to provide information on utiliiation of the FBI. and its impact on safety

In addition, she solicited the counscl and guidance of CR6 and looked

forward to ssorking with it in a spirit of partnership and cooperation.

Fx. 19.

c. In her November 1 7, 2010 letter to Steisel. Commissioner SadikKhan

assured him that the communit\ process did not end when the project was

implemented and that 1)0 F intended to present and discuss [its I findings

with members of the community follossing the study period.’ Ex. 20.

E. Petitioners Relied On These Promises

43. DOl s promises to conduct a meaningful study of traffic and safety conditions

before and after installation of the F 131 and to pros ide a meaningful opportunity for public

rex iess of and comment on the resulting data induced members of the community, including

Petitioners. to rely on these statements.



44. LX) I sought to induce this reliance through repeated. false assulances to

Petitioners’ elected officials. I hese assurances ere then cons eyed through local elected

officials to Petitioners and other members of the community. For example:

a. On JitI’ 13. 2010. Council Member Lander assured a constituent ho

complained about the F BE. that the lane had “been installed on a trial

I • ‘ I’oasis. ix.

b. Council Member Lander rekrred to the EBL as subject to a “trial period”

during the April 14. 2010 CB6 meeting. Hii. 22.

c. Subsequently. Council Member Lander stated that the FBI had been

installed “on a trial basis” and referred to the promised “study period” in

his July 12. 2010 website note to the community. lix. 23.

d. Rachel Goodman. Council Member Lander’s Chief of Staff, stated that the

EBI. ‘as in the midst of a “trial period” in a September 2. 2010 c-mall to

Brooklyn (‘B6 District Manager Craig Hammerman. Ex. 24.

e. In a September 8. 2010 letter to Commissioner Sadik-Khan. long-time

PPW resident Dennis Haseley ehemently criticiied ‘hat he understood

to be a “trial bicycle lane” on PPW. Lx. 25.

f. YBBI member Norman Stcisel. in an October 18. 2011) letter addressed to

L)eputy Mayor of Operations Stephen Goldsmith and copying

Commissioner Sadik-Khan. expressed his belief that the IEBL. as “in a

trial phase” and referred to it as a “trial prqiect.” I:x. 26.
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45. Respondents nexer refuted these characteriiations of the I HI as a trial project.

In ftiiling to do so. Respondents affirmed the communits s belief that thex xxould studs the lane

and alloxs fur communitx comment before making a decision to make it permanent.

F. The EB1. as Installed On 4 Temporan Basis

46. In June 2010. Do I began installing the experimental [ HI. on PPW. I his t\xo

parking-protected lane resulted in the closure of an entire lane of traffic, coloring the ne’a

two-xa bike lane with green paint, and installing temporary dix iders.

4

47. As feared, the FBI. has been extrernel problematic and dangerous. Petitioners

have conducted interviews, gathered data. and lilmed the roadway, Fogether. this cx idence

Ihirly supports the following conclusions:

a. Because an entire lane of traffic was removed to create the FBL the

heavily traveled roadway has become a virtual parking lot during rush

hours.

b. Increased vehicular congestion is exacerbated by the numbers of double-

parked cars, delivery trucks, and xehicles parking that often reduce PPW

to only one lane of flowing traffic.

c. Ibis effect has increased commuting times for commuters on PPW,

increased the amount of xehicle exhaust. and increased the amount of

noise pollution due to xehicles honking at each other.



d. I mergenc\ responders use the bicycle lane because thex cannot traxerse

l>P\\ due to the increased congestion. I his creates dangerous trax cling

conditions flr both cars on PPW and ans cx clists in the I RI

e. I oeal small businesses and car sers ices are unable to make dclix cries and

pickups essential to their business.

f. Discharging or picking up passcngers, particularh the elderl and disabled

persons. has become x irtuallx impossible for residents of PP\\ and park

xisitors amidst the narrowing of traffic lanes and increased congestion.

g. Parking around Prospect Park has been sex erely diminished, making the

park less accessible to all hut those lix ing in the immediate x icinity

h. Ehe installation of the EBI. has made crossing PPW more hazardous for

pedestrians because cyclists traveling from two directions fail to sloxx

doxn or stop at cross xxalks. I he hazards of crossing the street are further

exacerbated by the floating lane of parked cars installed on PPW. xxhich

decreases pedestrians x isibility of oncoming onexsay vehicle and two

xay bicycle traffic. The hazards of crossing the street and exiting an

automobile are particularly acute for senior citizens, disabled persons, and

parents with small children.

i. It has also become more difficult for automobile passengers and drixers to

safeR exit their ehicles after parking along PPV. xxhich lack any safety

harrier for passengers entering or exiting their ears.
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(‘c1ists have. been lured away 1mm the pre-existi ng bicycle lane within

Prospect Park itself to the more dangerous street-side hicvcle lane on

PPW.

k Iven with the displacement of cxchsts from Prospect Park itself. bicycle

counts are still too low to lustily installation of the EBL, particularly given

the many costs to the neighborhood that benchis only a small proportion

of those using the street.

G. 1)OT Circled Its Wagons: NBBL Fought For Months To Obtain Study 1)ata

48. Throughout the monitoring period. 1)01 frequently cited its extensive data

collection regarding utilization of the Ef3L. vehicular speeding, and traffic flow, among other

issues.

49. At several public hearings and forums. DO] personnel including Commissioner

Sadik-Khan—discussed the study data. claiming the LBL had improved traffic and safety, but

refused to release the data itself

50. DOT released its preliminary results in October 2010 .See Lx. 27. However.

despite repeated attempts to obtain the raw data, and even though some data were clearly

available. DOT refused to release them.

5 I. DOT refused to release the raw data underlying its claims despite attempts by

community members to obtain access to the data. For example:

a. NBBL President louise Ilainline reqtiested data on DOTs bicycle lane

nctoi l. gcnLrall\ and thL I BI spLciflcalR h\ submitting a V C DO



()ftjcial Data Release Form on JuL 17. 201 1), but she received no

documents n response to her request thr data n ira thu speed and 01 ume

on PPW. Lx. 2$.

b. By e—mail dated October 18. 2010, NBBL member Norman Steisel

described NBBLs official data requests and noted the lack of satisfactory

data, anal ses. or rationales for DOT s decision to implement the bicycle

lane. Mr. Steisel received no documents in response to his e-mail. Lx. 26.

c. On November 12. 2010. NBBL submitted a Freedom of Information La\k

(“FOIL) request seeking documents containing any data collected.

reviewed, analyzed, or prepared in relation to the FBI. both before and

after implementation. E. 29.

d. On December 30, 2010. NBBL. through counsel, sent a letter to

Commissioner Sadik—Khan imploring her to release all available safety.

traffic. and other ra data immediately in compliance with NBBLs FOIL

request. Lx. 30. Respondents did not respond.

H. Community Board 6 Meeting On January 20, 2011

52. Despite NBBLs repeated attempts to obtain the raw data on the LI3L. DOT

refused to give access to the underlying data in advance oh a C 136 meetinu it scheduled Lw

Januar 20. 2011.

53. DOJ presented the results of its study of the EBL at a CB6 meeting on January

20. 2011. This was DOTs first and only public meeting to discuss the results of its study of the

I HI In pisunt1ng its iusults DO I still tdilLd to icluasu the undurl\ ing data hut instuad first



released only its own summary ol the data in a PowerPoint (the “January 20 PowerPoint). Ex.

)4, :\5 described more fully below, the January 20 PowerPoint is a false and

misleading business record in several ways.

55. As described in Part I. DOT’s critical conclusion in the PowerPoint -- that crashes

and injuries were reduced after the installation of the LBL was false. as its own data

demonstrates conclusivel.

56. As described in Part 2 below, the January 20 PowerPoint also manipulated the

number of crashes and injuries on PPW by including side street incidents, which further

skewed the data.

57. As described in Part 3 below, the January 20 PowerPoint manipulated bike count

in fbrrnation.

58. As described in Part 4. the January 20 PowerPoint cherry-picked traffic speed

data.

59. As described in Part 5. the January 20 PowerPoint also failed to address other

critical issues supporting removal or redesign of the EBE.

60. As described in Part 6 below, DOT official Ryan Russo — the key presenter for

DOT * made affirmative misrepresentations.

61. And, as described in Part 7 below. I)OJ violated its own standards in conducting

a woefully deficient “studv that lacked an scientific validit.



Part 1: I)OTs Primar (‘onclusion False

62. 1>0 1 ‘ Januarx 20 Nax erPoint js lalse and misleading because it manipulated and

distorted ci ash and inj urs data. In ldct. both crashes and satet v crc declining until the I’ BL ss as

installed, and then spiked alter the I RI \as in use. DO 1 found a say to distort the data to make

it appear. ftllsel\, that the 1’ RI caused a reduction in clashes and injuries.

a. I)OTs Claims: t the CR6 meeting. 1)0 I’ claimed the bRI a success

because of a decrease in injuries and crashes.

(i) DO 1’ claimed that crashes had decreased after installation of the

lBL D0’I based this claim on its reporting an average of 29.7

crashes for last six months of the ears 2007 through 2009. the

1)01 s chosen heibre period.5 DO 1 then claimed that crashes

had been reduced because there had been only 25 crashes in the

last six months of 2010. after the LRI. was installed. bx. 31.

(ii) Similarly. DOT reported that the number of injuries had decreased

from 6. to 5 after installation of the EBL. This representation was

based on DOTs comparison between the u’rel’age number of

inj uries for the ears 2007 through 2009 and the actual number ot

injuries after installation of the EBI.. Ex. 31.

DOt apparentls used data from onl> the latter half of the sears 2007 through 21)09 because data liar the EBIwere aailahlc onls for the latter half of 2011). Relèrence in this section to the crash and injurs data for thesears 70i( through 2(1(19 theretiare reter to data relating to the at six nonth of those \ ear’.



(iii On this basis. I )0i declared that crashes arc down I (‘ and

injuries to all street users are down 21 .“ Ex. 1.

b. Anaksis of DOT’s Conclusions. 1 he fact that 1)01 used an average of

the three previous years as the basis idr its conclusions is significant.

(1) In reporting other data, 1)01 generally used straightforward point-

to—point comparison: comparing a single day or period of

measurement before installation of the EBI., to one or more da s of

observations afler installation. Fox .‘\ff. ¶ I .

(ii) However, with respect to its most important statistic the crash

and inj urv data -- DOT deviated from its usual approach in

reporting its crash statistics. Instead of comparing data points, it

picked a three—year average as the betbre” data. This deviation is

inherently suspicious: why did 1)01 deviate Ironi its chosen

method?

(iii) The ans’.ver lies in DO’ls own data. Had DOT simply compared

the previous ear’s crashes and injuries before installation of the

EBL with crashes and injuries after installation of the EE-3L the

data would have revealed that crashes and injuries both iiwrea.cecl

after the EBE was installed. Fox Aft. 9 11-12.

(iv) The charts helo\\ c oriclusively establish the problem IX)T faced:

it realized the EBL made saftt conditions waive.
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(s) laced with these facts. 1)01 decided to employ a statistical

manipulation. 1)01 aeragcd cra%h data ocr a number of years.

including 20(17. I hat year. 2007. had the highest number of

crashes by far. Fox .fC • 10. thus. DOl used 2fl0-2009 data to

derie aerage crash and injury figures. which it used as the

“before” sample. and compared it against the post-installation data.

IS. ‘ 8. [his technique y ields a starkly different slope (a statistical

measure of a trend). that misleadingly shows improved safety. as

depicted in the charts below. IS. t 17

‘5
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I

4

i) lloever.. aseraging the data conceals the trend tine and masks the

ncgatiie effect on safet>. I ox ill.’ J7

‘.ii this is made nen more clear hen the “before” aeraged data is

plotted against the “after” data. The plot line shos a downward

trend in crashes and injuries before the FilL and a sharp rise in

crashes and injuries after the 1-131. Ic! 16. Ihe charts belo

conclusivel> demonstrate the safety trend data after removing

1)01’s cle’ier “aicraging” trick:
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\ in) \ ide-h\ -side coinpariun vt DO IN \ CFL ed data presentaii m

the actual trend line re eals an ineNcapahie cncluion:

1)0 I pronouncement of increased Nafet) in the Januar 20. 2011

public preentati on \as false,

What DOT Claimed What the Data Show

What DOT Claimed What the Data Show

- re A ION/i .ee’
2 A”v2

(ix Of course. in its response to Petitioners FOIl request. D0I

included no documents reflecting the hasis on xhic1i it elected.



contrary to the methods used else\\here in its data summary, to rely

on data ax eraces. fox 2U1. ¶ 10.

Part 2: 1)01 Manipulated the Number of Crashes and Injuries on PPW

63. A careful rcview of 1)01 s data reveals another serious manipulation. Without

disciosina this diet. EXiT used data that included not univ crashes and injuries on PPW. but also

crashes and injuries on side streets. Fox All ¶ 1$. Given the number of traffic incidents on

those congested. smaller streets. inclusion of the data skewed the numbers.

a. By reportine crash and injury data that included incidents on side streets

and not on PPW alone. DOT was able to report a greater decrease in the

number ot crashes with injury’ than if it had reported data pertaining to

just PP\\ itself. Fluis. DOTs data show that the number of crashes with

injury decreased from 4 to 2 (-50%) from 2009 to 201 0, when side-street

data is included, but decreased univ from 3 to 2 (—33%) when univ PPW

itself was considered. DOT further distorted the data by actually reporting

only an average of the number of crashes with injuries for the three years

prior to installation of the lane. DOT thus actually reported a decrease

from 5.3 to 2 (-62.5%). Id. ¶ 22.

b. [he more dramatic effect on the data is .seei in the total crashes and

‘total injuries’ analysis. When the underlvinu side—street data is stripped

out. and one evaluates unix incidents on PPW. the adverse effect of the

I:BL is even more pronounced. Id. ¶ 20-21.



c. I he total number of ciashes on PP\\ decreased each year from 2007 to

2000 trom 20 in 200 to 23111 2(iUX to 14 in 200’h. hut increased once the

F \U installed from 14 in 2000 to 10 in 2010. an tase of 35 °
0.

Id. 20.

d. I he chart helo sho\\ s the number of crashes. from 2007 though 2010. on

PPW itsell. \Vitllout incorporating crashes on side streets:

What the Data Show

e. Similarl the total number of injuries on PP\V decreased each ear from

2007 to 2(309 (front 6 in 2(307 to 5 in 2(308 to 3 in 2fl09. but increased

once the 1:131 was installed from 3 in 200) to 5 in 2010. an increase of

66.7°c. I ox \f[ 21.

2OCP 2O

Year

Crashes on PPW Only
(2007 vs 2008 vs 2009 vs 2010)*



1. 1 he chart helo chn s the number of injuries. from 2()(17 though 2fl 10. on

PP\\ itself. without incorporatina crashes on side streets.

What the Data Show

Year
Injuries on PPW Only

(2007 vs 2008 vs 2009 vs 2010)*

64. Of important note. the person who presented this ske\\ed and misleading data to

the communit\ ua none other than R an Russo. the DO I official who - months before the

study was completed encouraged bike-lane lobhists to counterattack those who were raising

safety concerns and delighted in the results of those efforts. as described hclo in Paragraphs 87

through 96.

Part 3: 1)01’s Bicycle Count Data Were Misleading

65. J)() I also heralded the EBL as a success based on its data summary allegedly

demonstrating that hike counts increased significantl after the LBLs installation.



66. l4snie er. the PonerPnint is fake or misleading becdu’e it underestimated pre

installation bicycle count and oerestimatcd the po4-installatinn hicy dc count. greatly

e’aggerating the impact of the F HI. on ridership.

a. 1)01 measured pre-mstallation bicycle counb during only one cekday

and onh one weekend day between 4th and 5th Streets on PP. I x. 31.

h. 1 hese data are inherently flawed as a ‘ample because they measure only

two days’ worth of acti’ ity: one seekday and one weekend. Fox Aff.’

26. DOT gathered significantly more data before installing bicycle lanes

in other parts of the City.

e. 1)01’s data on pre-installation weekday bicycle volume are artificially low

because the data were collected only on June 9. 2009. which experienced

heavy rain in the early morning hours and again during the morning rush

hours. The rest of the day was damp. overcast, and chilly, even ‘hen it

was not actively raining: temperatures were below a erage. i’d. ‘ 27.

DOT failed to disclose these facts to the public.6

d. 1)01’s decision to monitor pit-installation weekday bicycle olume on a

single day with bad weather renders that data fundamentally unreliable as

a baseline. Id.’ 28.

e. DOT’s post-in’tallation data are even more fundamentally flawed.

6 Irnp: sw.wun&rground.com hi%tory airport KNYC’ 2009 69 Dailyllistor>Jnml?req cib Brooklyn&rcq state NY&req statename Seis York;.



f. I hecin. DOT reported to the public post—installation ridership numbers

that included riders on the side\\ niL and in the street itsel E not just the

bicycle lane. Only DOTs raw backup data. not included in its January 20

PowerPoint. reveal that DOT incorporated these non-bic\ dc-lane numbers

into its statistics. Id. ‘1 2P.

g. Moreover. DO F tii1ed to disclose that it counted post—lane—installation

ridership from a different location between 3rd and 4th Streets than it

counted pre—lane—installation ridership between 4th and 5th Streets. Jd. ¶!

30.

Part 3: I)OT’s Traffic Speed Data Were Misleading

67. The locations from which traffic speed data are reported in DOTs Januar 20

PowerPoint are cherry-picked to overstate any purported reduction in speeding.

a, DCT conducted befdre” radar speed surveys at multiple locations on

PP\V: between 11th and 12th Streets. between Carroll and Garfield

Streets. and between 5th and 6th Streets. Ex. 7.

b. However, the only pre—installation speed data that DOT included in its

January 20 PowerPoint were recorded between 5th and 6th Streets. where

1)01 recorded higher average speeds than at the other two locations.

0 At the Sth-Oth Street location. DOl recorded average speeds of’

34.1. 34.6. and 32.8 mph For AM Peak. Mid Day, and PM Peak.

respectively. Id.



(iü At the lIth-l2th Street location. DOT recorded average speeds of

33.3 and 33.5 mph at 1:05-1:30 p.m. and 5:00-5:30 p.m..

respectively. Id.

(iii) At the Carroll-Garfield Street location, DOT recorded average

speeds of 31.8. 30.9, and 28.7 mph at 8:00-8:30 am., 12:00-12:30

p.m.. and 4:00-4:30 p.m.. respectively. Id.

e. DOT repeated this cherry-picking with respect to the post-installation

speed data. including in the January 20 PowerPoint only the data recorded

between 5th and 6th Streets, where DOT recorded lower speeds than it

measured between 11th and 12th Streets.7 Exs. 33-37.

(i) At the 5th-6th Street location, DOT recorded an average “after”

speed of 26.6 mph. Lx. 31. DOT calculated this average using

recorded speeds on July 1. 2010 and Octobcr 20. 2010. On July 1.

2010. DOT recorded average speeds of25.1. and 26.6 mph at 8:30-

8:45 a.m. and 4:304:45 p.m.. respectively. On October 20, 2010.

DOT recorded average speeds of 27.7, 27.9, and 25.9 mph at 9:30

a.m., 12:45 p.m., and 4:30 p.m., respectively. Id.

(ii) At the Ilth-12th Street location, DOT recorded an average “after”

speed of 27.9 mph. This average is calculated the same way that

DOT calculated the average “after speed for the Sth-6th Street

DOT did not produce any post-implementation radar speed data from the Carroll-Garfield Street location.

35



location, using recorded speeds on July 1. 2010 and October 20.

2fl ID. On July 1. 2010. 1)01 recorded a :rage ‘speeds of 3(1.0 and

25.4 mph at 9:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.. respeetnely. I x. 12. 33. (hi

October 20. 2010. 1)01 recorded ascrage ‘speeds of 10.0. 26.8. and

r.i mph at 10:00a.m.. 1:15 p.m.. and 5:00 p.m.. respectiely. Fx.

34-36.

d. lhus. despite the fact that it could ha e presented to the community the

more complete uniserse of data it had its possession. DOE chose to

disclose only the speed data from one location showing the largest

purported reduction in average speeds.

68. 1 he time periods from shich traffic speed data are reported in DO’I ‘s January 20

Po’i erPoint are cherry-picked to o’ erstate any purported reduction in speeding.

a DO 1’ collected speed data on Prospect Park West at the 5th-oth Street

location as thr back as March 2007. Hoever. it presented “before” data

from only March 2009. thich saw signi&antly higher aierage speeds

than any other period for which it provided speed data going back to

March 2007. Fx. 7.

(i) In March 2007 I). 1)01 recorded aerage speeds of 27.6. 27.0.

272. and 26.2 mph at 12:00-12:30 p.m.. 4:30 p.m.. 12:00-12:30

p.m.. and 4:004:30 p.m.. respectiely. Id.

16



(ii; In NIanh 2007 2), IXY1 recorded acrage cpecds of 25.9. 24.9.

25.1. and 2n2 at 12:00-12:30 p.m.. 4:1(1 r.nl.. 12:uu-12:30 p.m..

and 4:00-4:30 p.m.. respecti’ el. 1L

(iih In May 2007 (H. DOt recorded an a’erage speed of 25.4 mph at

4:30p.m. id.

(iv) In Ma 2007 (2). DOT recorded aerage speeds of 22.8. 24.1. and

24.9 at 8:30-9:00 am.. 12:00-12:1k) p.m.. and 4:3() p.m..

respectively. Id.

(‘0 In March 2009. DOT recorded aerage speeds of 34.1. 34.6. and

32.8 mph at 8:30-9:00 a.m., 12:00-12:3() p.m.. and 4:30 p.m..

respecthely. Id.

(vi) rho average speed for the fifleen data points recorded between

March 2007 and March 2009 at the Sth-6th Street location, listed

above, is 27.3 mph.

(vii) The aeragc speed for the three data points recorded in March

2009 the only “before” speed data that DOT presented to the

community in the January 20 PowerPoint is 33.8 mph. Ex. 31.

(iiii) ihits. 1)01 presented aeragc speed data from one day in March

2009 at its osn cherry-picked location, the 5th-oth Street

intersection-—that was 5.5 mph higher than the a’ erage speed data

that it collected over t’so-y ear period.

.‘



(ix) \eedle’s to sa>. 1)01 chose to di’clo’,e a single-month average as

oppiP.ed to a multi->ear aerage regarding traffic peed. shile it

did eact1y the opposite tegarding safet>. In both cases. 1)01

choe the dkclose the “before” data that aligned ‘sith its

pretWdnces.

h. (lad IX) F follosed the multi-> ear a’ eraging niethodolog> it used for

safety data. the purported reduction in speeding would have been far less

significant.

(i) Based on its cherry-picked and sclectiie presentation of the

“belbre” data. DOT claimed in the January 20 PowerPoint that the
(:[fl caused a decrease in ascrage traffic speeds of 7.2 mph from

33.8 to 26.6 mph a reduction of 21.300. lix. 31.

p
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(i 11oxxe er, had 1)01 used a rnultixear a erage. like it did regarding

th.tx data. the purported reduction iii speedin \\ould hjx e been

onlx 0.7 mph from 7.3 to .6 mph a reduction of

e. I hu. DO I dramatical lx ox erstated the purported reduction in ax erage

traffic speed at the 5th-6th Street location by presenting a pre-installation

average collected during one day in March 2()0) aN opposed to a multi—

Near ax erage that it collected from March 2007 to March 2009.

d. Especially xx hen considered in the context of the crash and injur\ data.

DO Is methodo1ogy for this study becomes quite apparent: choose

xvhatex er data and xx hichevcr presentatio method portra\ s the grealeNt

purported improx ement. regardless of what all the data shoxx

Part 5: DOT’s PowerPoint Failed To Address Other Critical Issues

69. DOT fbiled to present any inlbrmation regarding the full effect of the Jane on

several critical issues, including hike volume. emergency response times. and enx ironmental

impacts.

70. For example. DOF did not present data on bicycle counts during the xinter

months or on the impact of the EBI. on usage of the pre-existing bicycle lane inside Prospect

Park.

7 I. D( )i also failed to present data in Its posseNsion that sugestcd that an\ purported

increase in biccie ridership xxas attributable to mere displacement from nearby Prospect Park.



a. Do I’s adjusted5data suggest that approxiniatel> .86l C\ clists used \\ est

J)ris c in Propcct Park. hct\\ ecu rd Street and Hand Pritchard Square.

from :00 a.m. and 7:00 pm. on I uesda\. June 8. 2010. lo\ MY. 33.

b. In contrast. l)( )i ‘ o’a n data re cal that approximate1 2.322 c\ elists used

West Drixe in Prospect Park, hetecn rd Street and E3artel Pritchard

Square. from 7:00 am. and 7:0(1 p.m. on I hursda\ . JuR 2Q 2010. hI.

34.

c. This nearly 40 o reduction in bicycle volume in a seven-week period

strongly suggests that installation of the PPW lane simply displaced riders

from nearby Prospect Park. Jd. 35.

d. l)espite the foci that 1)0 F had these data in Januar 2011 . it did not share

them with the community.

72. Additionally. DOT’s Ihilure to produce documents on vitally important issues

raises the inference that DOT failed to stud) such issues, rendering any before-and-after stuth of

the impact of the LBL utterly meaningless. For example:

a. IX) F produced no data on emergenc) response times either pre- or post-

installation of’ the EBI

b. 1)01 admitted that ii had no documents responsixe to NBBI ‘5 1 OIL

request for documents concerning potential alternative locations for the

8 These data sere adjutcd to compensate thr certain time periods that ssere missing from the original hicclc
count data for June 8. )1O. that were pros ided in DOT’s I Ott production.



FBi or potential alternative traftic arrangements to calm traffic. See Es.

79.. 37.

c. DOT admitted that it had no documents responsive to NB[31 s FOIl

request for documents relating to the application of SEQR and CFQR to

the construction of the LBL on PPW. See id.

d. DOT admitted that it had no documents responsive to NBBLs FOIL

request br correspondence between DOT and the Landmarks Preservation

Commission concermng the cticts of the EBL on the community. .Ser’ Id.

73 Signilicantl\ . DOT has produced no documents exhibitine the methodology used

to measure any of its data. despite NBBLs request for such information in its FOl F request.

74. Moreoxer. the documents that DOT did produce in response to N.BBLs FOIL

request lack. in many instances, any indication of what information thex purport to represent.

rendering them nearly impossible to analyze.

75. In sum. DOTs deficient data and failure to consider. or meaningfully discuss.

critical information confirm that, despite its pretense of objectivity, its trial was a sham with a

predetermined outcome.

Part 6: 1)01’s Oral Presentation Was Also Misleading and Evasive

76. DOT repeatedly stymied meaningful engagement with the larger community b

evading questions from audience members regarding the permanency of the ERL. DO F’s efforts

to accommodate elderly and disabled persons. the methodology it used to conduct its study, and

why it refused to release the raw data underlying its claims about the bicycle lane,

-fi



7. IX) I misrepresented critical lacts in response to some questions. For e\anlple.

one communit\ member asked hether 1)0 1 had obcer\ ed an reduction in hike \ olume ithin

Prospect Park alter the installation fr the 1 Hi.. \ hich might indicate that c clios were being

drasn from the satet 01 the park to the road-side hike lane. Ryan Russo, a DO I official, denied

that DO I had an\ ueh data. I )ata buried ‘a ithin DO l s I OIL production re cal that claim to he

lilse: indeed. DO 1 did conduct a measurement. los.. \ff. ‘‘ 33-35 . \lorenver. that data shox a

dramatic decrease in the number of hikes in the park a reduction of more than 1 .000 riders in a

single day aller installation of the bike lane ..‘‘c’e lx. 38. 1 hus. as Plaintiffs suspected, the

1 BE has displaced hikers out of the sah.tv of the park.

78. \Ioreoer. Russo ‘aas asked by community members why DOT refused to

disclose the data underlying its pronouncements of enhanced saht . Russo claimed that 1)OT

“aas organizing the data to he “more helpful. See Walden All. ‘ 3. Based on the information

above, this transparent side—step has no credihilit ‘a hatsoever.

79. Most importantly. Russo ‘a as asked pointedl\ ‘a hether the EBL was permanent.

and he evaded the question. Walden Aff. ‘ 3.

80. DOTs statements that the LBL was a trial’ were thus revealed to he a complete

sham. Although this as the first meeting to present data to the public. DO I presented the FBL

as permanent contradicting its prex ious claims that it ‘aould allo’a for public input before

making a final decision on the permanency of the lane.

Part 7: 1)01 Did Not Prepare An Adequate Stud Plan

81. I he I ederal High’aa Adiiiinistriitioii has published a national standard for “1 Io’a

to Develop a Pedestrian Safet .\ction Plan. lx. 9. 3 he fundamental principles outlined in



this report set the standard lar designing and implementing a safety action plan. 1 hose standards

include:

• Defining clear objectives;

• Identifying high—risk locations:

• Selecting all potential countermeasures;

• Developing an implementation strategy (requires public involvement and

possible use of temporary measures);

• Institutionalizing changes to planning and design standards;

• Considering land use, zoning and site design issues;

• Reinforcing commitment; and

• Evaluating results.

82. DOT has not produced. despite Plaintiffs FOIL request, any study plan at all that

mentions the PPW bicycle lane. let alone a study plan that meets the rigorous national standards

of the Federal l{igh\vav Administration.

83. In fact. DOT not only failed to meet the standards set forth by the Federal

Highway Administration, hut it also fell short of its own standards, 1)01 outlined fundamental

principles in the 1)01 Pedestrian Safety Study and Action Plan of August 2010. Lx. 40.

According to the report. the action plan: ‘consists of highly targeted, data-driven policies and



programs (F ‘c. 40 at 32) that uses state—of—the—art data statistical modeling techniques and a

\ ide-raneine daiaet iE x. 40 at 20r

84. In addition. Do i Ltiled to consult ‘a ith emergency responders hefire

implementing the FBI and hu led to consider allernati\ es to the I B I hcflre implementing it.

$5. Rather than implement a methodologicall sound. data-based approach. the DO 1

used statistically unsound methodolocies to push through its pro-bicycle lane agenda. Instead of’

letting the data determine the outcome, DOll predetermined the outcome and cherrx -picked the

data to suit the determination.

86. As discussed be!o. the reason for the utter lack of objectivity and honest

presentation of data is buried in FOIL documents obtained by Plaintiffs. 1)0’!’ never intended to

be objective from the outset. Indeed. ‘a hen saf.t\ concerns flrst surlhced. 1)0 F launched a

counterattack against EBL opponents via the Internet, using knosn and anonymous “bloggers”

to launch aggressive personal attacks.

1. DOT Colluded With Bike Lobbyists To Mislead The Public And Attack Opponents

87. While the FOIL documents obtained by Petitioners demonstrate. quite clearly, the

Ihise and misleading nature of RO’I s presentations. the documents also reveal how DOT

personnel gave pro-FBI. lobbyists political access. adance information, and input into strategic

decision—making. .\mong other things. the documents show remarkably that DO’! worked

closely ‘aith pro-LBL lobbyists to suppress any criticism of the I Hf. even using these

‘adx ocates as its pro\\ to lead counterattacks” to “neutralize” those ‘a ho questioned the saft

of’ or need for the FBI spawning personal attack campaigns (of ‘a hich DOE was aware) against

fello’a communitx members, including Petitioners. \4oreo er. DO! personnel on at least one



occak)n cot Suestlon fronì these adx ucates tu mislead the public about a particular saFix

isNue hx using irrele ant and skexx ed data.

8$. Most remarkahR, DO I sanctioned these hareknuckied tactics despite data in its

oxx n possession shoxx inc that safetx critiques xxere real and substantial.

80. Although FOIl documents rex eat sex era! such communications, on information

and belief. manx more undoubtedly exist.

00. “(‘ounterattacks’’: I he 11)11, documents rex cal a stunmne series ot

communications. in xxhich. xxhen opposition to the FBI. first started to mOunt.. 1)0 1 officials

colluded with EI3L advocates to hatch a plan to incite personal attacks and then relish in the

results. For example:

a. In some of the communications, DOT officials specifically approved

personal attacks. via internet postings. against 1 - opponents.

(i ) For example. on June 21 . 201<). a hike lobbyist reported a serious

accident xxithin the newly installed F13[. and expressed concerns

that the accident would tarnish the EBL prgject and lead to public

disapprobation. Fx. 41

(ii) The lobbyist sent this communication to Commissioner Sadik

Khan. .-\t the time of this e—mail. the FBI. xxas then apparently

under “xigorous monitoringH h DO I . I he lobby ist described the

accident as a classic nightmare scenario” to adxocates of the lane.

and makinc suggestions to deal xx ith this critical safety issue.’ ld.



S.

(iii) Of course. nowhere in l)OT’s public presentations is this accident.

or others like it, disclosed to the public.

(iv) The lobbyist then forwarded his initial email to DOT Official Ryan

Russo. Instead of addressing the safety concerns raised by the

lobbyist Russo apparently had a difibrent concern on his mind.

Russo disclosed mounting opposition to the EBL, saying the lane

was under “serious attack.” When the lobbyist asked for

clarification. Russo responded that “enough important people” had

expressed concerns about the EBL for Russo to “worry.” Russo

further said the opponents tuld “require neutralizing.” He asked

whether the pro-EBL lobbyists were “counterattacking” critics of

the EBL. Exs. 42,43.

(v) The lobbyist then directed Russo to a blog comment the lobbyist

wrote. in which he referred to critics of the EBL as:

(1) “shameless, selfish pigs,”

(2) “complete Ping troglodytes.” and

(3) “the worst of what the baby boom generation has to offer

America” (an obvious, biased reference to senior citizens,

such as the members ofPetitioner Seniors for Safety).
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4 [‘he lohhvisfs post continued: “If they won’t shut up and

they cant he ignored then they need to he publicly

disgraced every time they pop their heads up.” Lx. 44.

vi) DOT’s Russo encouraged the lobbyist’s attacks by saying that the

lobbyists post was “quite enoyahle.” Lx. 43.

(vii) 1 he lobbyist then continued the email chain, assuring Russo that

FBI. would get huilt—”and no one can touch it for a while as it

ets tried out ... unless there’s a horrible, crash with a brainless

motorist__headintz into a driveway 01’ a c’vc!fst ruii.s over an old

L!i’ Lx. 42.

(viii) DOT did not produce. pursuant to Petitioners’ Freedom of

Information Law request. Russos response.

h. On June 30, 2010. a lobbyist communicated with DOT Official Ryan

Russo, calling opponents of the EBL “maniacs” and notifying Russo about

efforts to organize opposition to the EI3L. Russo responded that it was

“unfortunate.” prompting the lobbyist to cont5rni - consistent with Russo’s

previous directive to “counterattacki] ‘ and “neutralize” such opponents

that the EBL opponents “need[cdi to be smacked down hard.” The

lobbyist then suggested that “Seth”——on infhrmation and belieF a

reterence to Seth Solomonow. EX) F’s press secretarv--—---oreanize a strategy

meeting with other pro—LB F lobbyists for Transportation Alternatives and
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Park Slope \eighbors to coordinate their respon*’ to the I BL opponents’

concerns. L”c. 45.

c. Russo apparently responded to thic e-mail, or tbnarded it to others ithin

IX) T. hut the document produced to Plaintiffs as redacted to omit this

communication. Id.

d. I hereafter. DC) I attended in-person meetings to strategit’e ith the

lobbyists regarding ay s to quell opposition to the EBL. On July 9. 2010.

an e-mail confinned a meeting at a local bar between lobbyists and 1)0 f.

1)01 official Christopher I irones went “out for a beer (or two)” with one

lobbyist to “catch [Hronecj up on the steps” pm-FBI. advocates ere

taking against opponents and to “pick Illroncs’sI brains about ho’ real any

threats to try to roll back the project might be.” 1 Irones offered to bring

another DOT official. Keith Bray. to the meeting. l. 46.

e. Interestingly, the lobbyist’s e-mail, and all subsequent e-n?ails in this

chain, copied another person on the onginal invitation to lirones. But. in

producing the e-mail chain. DOT redacted that individual’s name. Id.

f. DOT produced no information, pursuant to Petitioners’ FOIL request.

concerning “hether the meeting occurred or what was discussed. other

than the lobbyist’s post-meeting “thank you” note. saying: “I really

appreciated your insights on Prospect Park West.” id.

g. On information and belief, at least one DOl official is registered as

“friends” with pro-bike-lane lobbyists on social media sites.

‘lx



91 As the months heu een the Summer of 2(> It) and the present proeressed. the

!ohh\ 1ts mounted Inerejsinej\ aanre\sa\ e ci 1 rts to humi hate and atiaek I Hi opflmlents. aS

Russo initiaIl sugested. Amonu rnan\ aher disparain remarks. fBI opponents ‘a crc

characterized often hs name as:

• “monsters,”

• “crazy,”

• “stupid,”

• “selfish,”

• “‘erv good at lying,” and

• in a continuing biased theme against senior citizens, calling OppOndfltS people

w ho should “move to Florida,” where “they probably won’t live long enough

to experience what climate change has in store for the Sunshine State.” Ex.

47.

On information and belief. iohh isis continued their contact with 1)01 officials concerning these

efforts.

92. DO I alsi communicated with pro—EBL lobbyists regarding their input into

presentations to the public about the potential installation of the fBI. On -\pril 2. 2010. one

lobh ist and 1)0 F Official Christopher lirones had an e-mail communication concerning an

upcoming public presentation of information h DOT to the communitx I lie lohhvist

anticipated that the communit\ ‘aould be concerned about the absence of hike signalization

H- 1



(which would cause bike riders to stop at pedestrian walkways) from the 191 design. 10 answer

the community’s concerns (which the lobbyist claimed would only be raised by “pitch-lhrk

wielders”i, the lobbyist suggested that 1)( Ji should advance accident statistics tram a park-

enclosed bike lane because “in relation to the huge number of users there. Ws a small number.”

I ‘.48.

a Clii en the fact that IX) I had accident data for other parking-protected bike

lanes, this suggestion represents a remarkable misdirection.

b. DOT’s FOIL. production did not include DOl ‘s outline for its oral

presentation to the public. so it is impossible (at this stage) to determine

whether 1)01 accepted the lobby ists misleading suggestion.

93. DO rs conduct in repeatedly coordinating with pro-ltBL. advocacy organizations
to quell opposition and criticism of the l:Bl contravenes DO f’s promise to objectively evaluate

the F.l3L and consider community concerns belbrc making the EBl permanent. Indeed. DOT’s

communications with these organizations establishes that DOT intended to install the EBL

permanently. regardless ofcommunity concerns and the jesuits of its study period.9

94. Indeed, as early as August 13. 2010. approximately two months afler the PPW

lane was substantially constructed, Commissioner Sadik-Khan infonned Assembly Member

Brennan and Council Member Lander that DC) I “anticipatc[dJ that the data will show that the

‘ In addition. Respondem Sadik-Rhan has stated that implementing traffic initiaties as an “eperinient” makesthem “tei hard to argue *ith” an approach Respondents ha’e clearl> adhered to here. “You get a lot ofmomentum that aa.” she added F’. 5(1.

(I



parking-protected bicycle path on Prospect Park West has increased street sah.tv and bicycle

volumes, as similar projects throughout \eu York City ha\ c.’ hx. 49.

95. Before the data were analyzed, other DOT officials. including Jon Ore utt. Senior

Policy Advisor ftr DOT. were in contact with FBL lobbyists.

9(v As noted above, the individual Irom DO 1 responsible thr interpreting and

presented the misleadina and skewed data to the community was none other than R an Russo.

Given the obvious agenda he showed in word and deed in these c-mails, which crossed the line

from bad judgment to actual wrongdoing. the motive for the various data manipulations above

are abundantly clear, animating Petitioners urgent need to obtain additional documents through

expedited discovery.

.1. PPW’s Historic Character I)eniands Environmental Review

97. DOT assumed throughout this process that it could impose the PPW bicycle lane

with no meaningful environmental review. That is not true.

98. Because Prospect Park West touches not one but two sites that are listed on the

National Register of Historic Places. New York State and City’ law demands careful study of

various environmental impacts, including but not limited to exhaust and noise pollution.

99. Park Slope Historic District is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

It was added to the Register in I 980. It is roughly bounded by Prospect Park West. Berkeley P1..

1 5th St., 6th. 7th, and Flatbush Ayes.
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1 00. Prospect Park is listed on the ational Register of I listoric Places. it ‘a as added

ti the Register in 1980. It is roughl\ boundel b’ Parkside. Ocean and I lathush \vc’,. Prospect

Park \k et and Prospect Park Souths est.

101 . Park Slope I Jistoric District as also designated a I listorie District b\ the \e’a

York City landmarks Preservation (‘ommission in 1973. 1 he District borders Prospect Park

\\ est between portions of President Si. and (larheld P1.. 1 a St. and rd St.. 4th St. and 9th St..

and 1 0th St. and 14th St.

102. Prospect Park as also designated a Scenic Landmark by the Ne\\ York (‘it

Landmarks Preservation Commission in 1 975.

K. DOT’s Unjustifiable I)cnial Of Petitioners’ Reguests For Records Violates FOIL

103. On Nox ember 12. 2010. NBBI.. through counsel, submitted a FOIL request from

DOT seeking documents containing any data collected, reviewed. anahied. or prepared in

relation to the EBL both before and after implementation. I’ x. 29.

104. The documents requested by NBBI. are ‘public records within the meaning of

FOIl..

105. On December 14. 2010. Do F sent a letter to \B131 s counsel stating that DOT

would need approximately thirt’ more business days to respond to NRBI.s request. Lx. 51.

lOb. Un December 30, 2010. ‘JBBL. through counsel, sent a letter to Commissioner

Sadik-Khan imploring her to release all available safets . traftic. and other raw data immediate1

in compliance with NBBI.’s FOIL request. Lx. tJ. DO I and Commissioner Sadik-Khan did not

respond.



107. (in Januan 27. 2011. noand_aMttmonths after ‘i11131 ‘s f’Oll requet and

alter the Januan 20. 2011 public t’rnrn at liith DC)! presented the rcults of it’, stud’ of the

I BL. 1)01 responded to NRBI S request. granting it in part and denying it in part. I x. 2.

108. 1)01’s partial denial vbas both explicit and constructive. I irst. 1)01 e”plicitly

stated that it did not ha’ e an> documents responsive to arious NBBI requests. including

requests for information regarding potential alternatives to the ERl. or 1)01’s compliance with

SEQR\ or C1QR.

109. Second. DO I failed to produce documents in response to other NBB1 requests

that DC) I did not acknowledge explicitly. For example. L)OT produced no data on emergency

response times. either pre- or post-installation. 1)01’s flilure to produce documents responsi’e

to particular Sf111. requests. without stating that those documents do not exist, constituted a

constructive denial of those requests.

110. 1 hird. DO 1’ asserted a partial denial of several of NHBI’s requests based on the

claim that certain documents: (1) are inter-agency or intro-agency communications that arc not

factual tabulations of data. insttuctions to the staff alThcting as the public, final agency

determinations, or external audits; (2) if disclosed. would jeopardire the capacity of an agency or

an entity that has shared information with an agency to guarantee the security of its intbrmation

technology assets: and (3) if disclosed, ma> result in an “unwarranted inasion of person

privacy .“ 1 lowever. L)( ) I failed to identify with any particularity the recoids to which ‘he

enumerated statutory e’%emptlons purportedly apply. thus, it is impossible to ealuate the

legitimacy of DO l’s in’ ocation of the statutory exemptions.



111. On Februar> 25. 2011. NI4BI . through counsel. filed an administratie appeal of

I)( ) I \ denial of its FOIl request. based ‘n 1)0 1 \ tailure to adequatel> justif> it’ partial denial.

1 x. $3.

112. On March 14. 2011. eIe en business da, s after NBBL.’s appeal. IX) 1 produced a

second set ofdocuments in response to NBBI ‘sI OIL appeal. Fx. 54.

113. 1loiseer. DOt’s supplemental production of documents was still woefully

inadequate. I)OT still failed to produce wv documents relating to:

• An studies it conducted before implementing the £131.:

• Any study-design plans 11w the study of the FBI. it promised. including the

standardi,ed statistical procedures it intended to foIio:

• The basis for its decision to report irrelevant data and create misleading averages

that conceal important, material information about the safety degmdation on

Prospect Park Vest as a result of the FBI.: and

• The methodology it used to stud3 the effect of the EBL on motor vehicle speeds.

114. In addition. DOT failed to produce the complete correspondence beteen DoT

officials and pro-EBT. advocates, even though the emails it did produce indicate that there were

additional communications between DO f and those lobbyists. DOT also did not produce an



t

documenh or email from the Commissioner or IXJI Polk> Director Jon Orcutt10 concerning the

1131

115. 1 ikewk. 1X1 Ihiled to produce the complete correspondence beisseen 1)01 and

the third-part> consultant it apparenti> hired to conduct studies of travel times and hic>cle

solumes after the installation of the FBI. Ibis is significant. because the correspondence 1)01

did produce suggcstc both that J) the consultants collected data that DO I nei.er reported or

produced: and (2) 1)01 played an actis e role in directing the third-part> consultant’s collection

ofdata. Itx. 54A-C.

a. For example. it appears that DOl directed the collection of data on

December 11. 2010. hut never reported the results of that collection to the

public or produced them in response to Petitioners’ FOIl request. Ia.

54C.

116. Notably. however. DOl did not produce an> documents further illuminating its

role in collecting. analyzing, or choosing the data on which it relied and disclosed to the public.

Nor did 1)01’ produce the data that its consultants apparently collected but that 1)01 chose not to

rely on it reporting the results of its “study” to the public. Given DOT’s manipulation of the data

relating to accidents. crashes. and speeding. its failure to produce documents disclosing the full

nature of its role in collecting and selecting the data to report jc telling.

On inforn’ation anti belieC DOE”1Orcutt is the ibrmer I ‘cetuti%e Director of I ranportation Altematiie’l. a pro-FBI Iobb)ina coup affiliated ith the lohb4i%ts that colluded tsith lxxi and attacked Petitioners and othcrcritics ofdie I B!.



Ii?. Once again. 1)01 in’ eked statutor> eemptinn% to justif5 the withholding or

reda4.tion of some number of responsi e documents \nd once again. IX) I failed to identil.
with requisite particularit) the records to which those enumerated statutor) exemptions

purportedi> apply. making it impossible to ds”C the legitimacy of it.s withholding.

118. Petitioners also attempted to obtain information about studies on speeding from

Councilmember Brad Lander. ia the New York City Council. 001cc of General Counsel. I his

attempt followed (‘ouncilmember Lander’s statement on “Inside City Hall” on March 9. 2011.

that “private consultants” and “community members” with “speed guns” had collected the speed

data on which DOT relied.” See http: www.ny I .com content 1 35296’nyl -online--bike-lane

debate-on--inside-city-hall--3-9-1 1.

119. On March 17. 2011. Petitioners submitted a narrow FOIL request seeking

information about the involvement of those same consultants and conimunit> volunteers sho

may have participated in Respondcnts’ study of the FIlL. 1:x. 55.

120. This request was also unaai1ing: on March 25. 2011. Petitioners were advised

that they ivould not receive a response to their lOlL request for another 90 days — more than two

months longer than the default time period set forth under the law. Ex. 56.

(http: flfl.t)) 1 .com content 135296 ii I-online--h.kc-Iane-debne-on—inside-cit>-haII--3-9-I I)

C,



L. Relevant [.egal Authorities

NY CPLR t 7803(1)

I 21 . A governmental decision may be overturned in an Article 78 proceeding if the

eoernmenta1 ‘body or oflicer Fuled to perliarm a dut: enjoined upon it hs Ian.” (‘P1 R

7803(1).

1 22. ‘Ajn article 7$ proceeding in the nature of mandamus is an appropriate remedy

to compel the performance of a statutory dut\ that is ministerial in nature.’ Cuba/au v. Capulo.

94 A.D.2d 742. 743 (2d Dept 1983) (upholding the special terms order that the comptroller

process a purchase order to procure certain police vehicles and encumber funds related to the

purchase.

• NY CPLR 7803(3)

1 23 . A governmental decision may he annulled in an Article 78 proceeding if it is

‘made in violation of lawful procedure. was effected by an error of law or v as arbitrar and

capricious or an abuse of discretion.” CPLR sS 7803(3).

124, When an agency decision is based upon conclus ions...which are not arrived at

in good faith or in a rational and reasoned manner, that decision is necessarily arbitrary.” See

Sierra Club v. L’niied Saie.c Jr,nv Coup. a! Eng’rs. 614 F. Supp. 1475, 1516 (S.D.N.Y. 1985)

(holding that Army Corps of Engineers’ decision under the Clean Water Act based upon

“incomplete and in isleading statements’ in an environmental impact statement rendered that

decision ‘necessarily arbitrary”).



• NV Cit (harter 1116(h)

125. New York City Charter 5 1116(h) makes it illegal for any olTher or ernplo cc of

any city agency to knowingly make a false or deceptive report or statement in the course of duty.

:\ violation is a misdemeanor requiring tdrkiture of office or employment.

• Penal Law Provisions

126, New York Penal Law 1 75.05 makes it illegal br a person to. filter a/ia, with the

intent to defraud make a false entry or material omission from a business record.

127. New York Penal Law I 95.U0 makes it illegal for a public servant to. iniei a/ia.

knowingly refrain from performing a duty clearly inherent in the nature of his office with the

intent of depriving another of a benefit.

• Landmarks Preservation Law, Admin. Code of the City of New York 25-
318

1 28. New York City enacted its I.. andmarks Preservation and F-listoric Districts Law in

order to protect, preserve, and enhance the citvs improvements, landscape features of historic

value, and historic districts. Administrative Code of the City of New York § 25-301 ci seq.

129. Administrative Code § 25-S 18(a) provides that:

Plans for the construction. reconstruction, alteration or demolition of any
improvement or proposed improvement which: (1) is owned by the city or
is to be constructed upon property o ned b the city: and (2) is or is to he
located on a landmark site or in an historic district or contains an interior
landmark; shall, prior to city action approving or otherwise authorizing the
use of such plans with respect to securing the performance of such work,
he referred by the agency of the city having responsibility for the
preparation of such plans to the [Landmarks Preservationi commission for
a report.



1 30. Adrninistrati e (ode 25-302(i) detines improemenf as “[ajn building.

tructurc. place. rk ui art or other ohect eunNututina a ih sical betterment ot real properl\. or

am part 01 such betterment.

S

SFQR and (IZQR

131. SI QR, Article 8 of NA. F ns ironmental Conser ation I aw (“I Cl ), ‘a as enacted

to incorporate the consideration of environmental Pictors into the planning. re ie’a - and decision-

making processes of state and local governmental agencies at the earliest possible time. 6 Ne’a

York Codes. Rules & Regulations (‘NYCRR’) § 6171(c).

1 32. CFQR incorporates the statutor requirements contemplated by SFQR ‘a itliin the

regulators liamesork that gm ems cit\ agencies. Pursuant to section 102(e ot the Charter. the

(its Planning Commission established additional rules under CEQR.See 62 RC\Y § 5-01 CI

seq.

133. lo accomplish their purpose. SEQR and CEQR require that all agencies

determine ‘a hether the actions thc\ undertake. lunch or approve ina ha e a signiiicant ad\ erse

impact on the environment. See FCL 8-0103: 6 NYCRR § 617.1(c): 62 R( \\ 5-01 (‘1 seq.

134. CFQR defines agenc “actions’ broadly, meaning “am acti\ it of an agenc\”

other than select exemptions for lci1ity maintenance or repairs. criminal enforcement

proceedins. state legislation, and certain other ministerial actions enumerated in 43 RCNY 6-

04, 43 RC\Y S 0-02.

135. Do I has admitted that it has no documents relating to any potential or actual

rexie\\ under S1’QR or CFQR.



I 36. 1 he Ie auencv actIons that are expressl\ e\empted. knox n a I vpe II actions

and specltlcall\ cnuiiierated in 0 i (RR 01 7.. are defined as ‘là jetions or lses ci actions

hich have been determined not to ha e a Nieniticant cued on the en ironment” 6 NY( RR

61 7(ai.

I 7. All other actions are either specifically enumerated as I pe I or fall into the

catch-all “‘nlisted” class. 6 NY( RR 617.2 (a)-(kI.

138. A lype I action carries with it the presumption that it is likely’ to have a

significant adverse impact on the environment. 6 NYCRR 61 74(a)( 1).

1 39. Among those actions identified as being I vpe 1. SFQR includes any “Unlisted

action . . occurring wholly or partially ithin. or suhstantialls contiguous to. any historic

building, structure. facilit. site or district that is listed on the National Register of I listoric

Places. 6 NYCRR S 617.4(b)(9l.

1 40. I. nder SEQR and CEQR. an agenc may not make a decision to approve or

disapprove a Tpe I action until it has completed the 1R process: “No agency involved in an

action may undertake. fund or approve the action until it has complied ith the provisions of

Sl-’QR” and C’EQR. 6 NYCRR 617.3(a): see aRc 43 RCY 6-12(a).

141 As the first step in an en ironmental review ldr a I vpe I action under SEQRA. an

Fn ironmenial Assessment Form UFAI “t must he completed to determine the environmental

significance of the action. 6 \YCRR 61 “6( :0171.

132. Lnder (‘FOR, this requirement is met via the completion of ‘the standardized

en ironmental assessment statement F”l S”J provided b the [Ne\\ York City Office of



I n ironmental (oordination
.
62 RC2\Y 5M5(h). I he I \S assists the agency in determining

shether the proposed action ill ha\ e a significant ad\erse impact on the en ironmcnt.

I 43 Pursuant tt Sl OR. f as earl\ as possible in an agency’s trmuLttion of an action

it proposes 10 undertake ... it must fd fetermine hether the action is suheet to SI- (jR.

\YCRR 61 7M a 1 )( i). At that time. the agenc\ must take ibur steps: (i) determine whether

the action is suhiect to S1(jR (ii the action is I pe II. the agenc\ does not hn e to take an

further sleps: (ii) determine whether the action in olves a federal agency: (iii determine

x hether the action may mx olve one or more other agencies: and (ix 1 make a preliminary

classification of the action as 1 vpe I or Tnlisted. 6 N YCRR 61 7.6(a)( I )( i) (iv).

144. Pursuant to the (EQR lechnical \lanual. {ajn agcnc\ should document its

consideration and determination of a Ivpe II action in a memorandum for its files. with a copy

sent to the May ors Office of Lnvironmenlal Coordination. Ex. 57 at 1—-S.

145. If an EAS indicates that none of these impacts are reasonable possibilities, an

agency may issue a negative declaration of environmental significance. Id.: 6 NJYCRR §

61 7.3(c)(1). 43 RCNY § 6-07t(bXl). Iloxxexer. if at least one of these Lonsequences potentially

exists to a significant degree. the agency must issue a positEe declaration. 6 NYCRR §

617.3(c>(2): 43 RCNY § 6-09.

146. lor I \pc I actions. xxhether positive or negative, the declaration of significance

must he published in the Enriro,mientul ,Votiee Bulletin and, along ‘a ith the Ei\S. must he made

readil accessible and ax ailahie on request to the public. 6 N YCRR § 61 7.12(h): vcc uLso (itv of

\e’a York. Cdv I-nvironmental Quality Rex iexv fechnical Manual 1 -7 (2001.



147. 1 r p(Niti\ e declarations )t ‘igniticance. Wi aeenc cmnot take further action

until an 1 n ir nmcntal Impact Statemem t1 ISi i completcd ..ci’ ( \YCRR .9i h a ): 4

RC\Y (-09d).

1 4l. I3efure the en ironmental re ie\\ process is complete. C\ cry F IS must he made

available to interested members of the public for comment and a public hearing may he held.

bCl. s5 8-0109(4) (5); 6 NYCRR § 6l7.9(a)() (41, Inder (‘I’QR. that public hearing is

mandatory. 43 RCNY § 6-10(c).

New York Freedom of Information Law. N.Y. Public Officers La 84 Ct

149. Ihe New York Freedom of Information I a Article 6 of the Public Officers

Law. requires slate and local agencies (including DOE) to make their records a ailable to

members of the public upon request. subject to certain limited statutor exceptions.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTiON

150. Petitioners repeat and reallege. as if set forth fully herein, the allegations

contained in Paragraphs I through 1 49 hereof.

151 . DOT failed to collect sufficient pre—mstallation data to adequately analyze the

appropriateness of the FBI..

1 52. DO F failed to consider the concerns of the communit and the appropriateness of

the bicycle lane on PP\V hefure installing the I H I



I 55. A lihouch 1)01 disineenuouslv labeled the bicycle lane a ‘iriak’ DO Is trial”

was a . ham vi th a predetermined outcome. hich DOT is usin to install the LBI without

eonductin proper analysis.

1 54. D(Yl ku led to adhere to its own standards in analyzing the appropriateness of the

LB I

155. DOT failed to adequately consider less obtrusive alternatives to the LBL.

I 56. for these reasons and more, Respondents conduct in implementing the LBL is

arbitrary, irrational, and in violation of New York Penal Law 1 75.05 and 195.00.

157. D( )Ts decision to implement the LBL on PPW should therefore he annulled.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

158. Petitioner repeats and realleges. as if set forth fu]l herein, the allegations

contained in Paragraphs 1 througi 1 57 hereof.

I 5o)• Pursuant to Administrative Code 25—S 1 8(a). Respondents are required to rekr to

the Landmarks Preservation Commission an “plans for the construction . . . of any improvement

or proposed impro\ ement which ...(i) is owned by the city or is to he constructed upon

property owned by the city: and (2) is or is to he located on a landmark site or in an historic

district . . . prior to cdv action approving or otherwise authorizing the use ot such plans.

Administrative Code 25-51 8(a).

160. The LBL is an improvement subject to the requirements of Administrative Code §

25-51 8(a). Id. § 25-S02(i).



1 (Si I he I 131 is located in or on the border ol the Park Slope I listoric 1)islriet. and

d ireeth adiaceni to Prospect Park. both uf hich are 1 isted in the \at ional Rceister of I listorie

Places and reconiied h\ the Ch as a I listoric I)istrict and Scenic I andmark. respeeti\ el\

I ft2. I he h HI has been appro ed. authoriied and implemented. It has added to the

Park Slope Historic District a bright—green. eight—loot—\kide lane running fbi nineteen blocks:

several flashing yello\\ lights: a three-foot-\ ide striped buftbi lane: and my riad directional signs

intended to govern the flow of bicycle traffic.

163. 1 hus. Respondents x iolated their obligations under Aclministratie Code § 25-

3 1 8(a) by failing to refer the FBI. plan to the I andmarks Preservation Commission prior to

approving. authoriuing. and implementing that plan.

164 . Accordingl . this Court should declare that Respondents violated Administrative

Code 25—31 8(a) and should mandate that Respondents fulfill their legal obligations under this

regulation.

ThIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

165. Petitioner repeats and realleges. as if set Ibrth fully herein, the allegations

contained in Paragraphs 1 through 1 64 hereof.

1 66. As an action occurring ‘a ithin a I listoric District that is listed on the ational

Register, the construction and implementation of the FBI is a pe I action under SEQR and

CEQR.

167. I. nder SF OR and CF OR. an aeenc may not approve or disappro\ e a R pe I

action until it has completed the necessar Cfl\ ironmental revies and 5l1)R procedures.



168. On information and belief, DOT has failed to submit the FBI. to any

environmental revies s.

169, DOTs Ihilure to conduct environmental reviews as arbitrary, capricious and an

abuse of discretion under CPLR 7803 3). As a result. lX)Ts decision to implement the FBI..

should he annulled until it submits to required environmental reviews under SEQR and C1:R.

I 70. [he duty to pertiarm SEQR and CLQR reviews is not discretionary.

1 71. 1 hus. under CPLR 7803(1). I)OT should he compelled to conduct these

environmental reviews.

FOuRTh CAUSE OF ACTION
(in the alternative)

I 72. Petitioners repeat and reallege. as if set forth fully herein, the allegations

contained in Paragraphs I through 1 71 hereof

1 73. Even if DOT determines that the EBL is a Type II action. DOT must still

document this determination and send the documentation to the Mayors Office of Environmental

Coordination.

1 74 I]poI information and belief, DOT has not documented such a determination.

I 7. DOls f ilure to document its consideration and determination was arhitrar\ and

capricious under NY (PLR 7803(3) As a result, DOTs decision 10 implement the FBI.

should he annulled until it submits to required environmental reviews under SEQR and CEQR.

I 76. The duty to document the lvpe II determination is not discretionar.



I 77. Thus. under CPI R 7803 I ). [)() F should he compelled to document its

determination.

Fl FTII CAUSE OF ACTION

I 7$. Petitioners repeat and reallege. as if set fbrth fully herein, the allegations conted in

Paraaraphs I through 1 77 hereof.

179. Respondents DO F and Commissioner Sadik-Khan have failed to produce

documents in their possession that are responsive to Petitioners’ requests. that are ‘public

records’ within the meaning of FOIL, and that do not fall within any of the exemptions to FOIL.

I $0. The Ibregoing actions of Respondents DOT and Commissioner Sadik—Khan

violate FOIL, are arbitrary and capricious, and are in violation of lawftil procedure.

M. No Prior Applications

I $1 . No prior application for this or any similar relief has been macic in this Court.

WHEREFORE. Petitioners request that this Court issue a udgmcnt pursuant to Article

78 of the CPLR:

(i declarina that the Respondents acted arbitrarily. capriciously.

irrationally, and contrary to law by installing the FBL without

unclertakine the required analyses. community consultation. and

consideration of alternatives:



(ii) declaring that Respondents acted arbitrarily, capriciously,

irrationally, and contrary to law by actually installing the EBI.

tinder a sham “trial” designation in order to minimize and lessen

their future procedural obligations:

(iii) declaring that Respondents violated their clear duties under City

Charter § 1116(b) by presenting to the public deceptive reports in
the course of their official duties:

(iv) declaring that Respondents violated their clear duties under New

York Penal Law by presenting to the public lilse and misleading

data summaries:

(v) declaring that Respondents violated their clear legal duties under

the Administrative Code of the City of New York § 25-3 18 by
failing to refer the EBL plans to the Landmarks Preservation

Commission:

(vi) declaring that Respondents violated their clear legal duties under

SEQR and CEQR by failing to make and document a

determination of which SEQR action type the bicycle lane

installation constitutes;

(vii) declaring that Respondents violated their clear legal duties under

SEQR and CEQR by making a determination that the EI3L

constitutes a Type II action not subject to environmental review;
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niii declaring the R,spondent% iolatcd their clear lcgal duties under

l’OII by refusing to produce documents in their pos’csston to

which Petitioner’, ere entitled:

th) annulling Respondents’ determination to install the FBI. on a

pennanent basis and directing Respondents to remove the installed

components of the lane and rectore PP to its condition prior to

an’ installation activities:

(x) ordering expedited discos cry consistent with the discovery

requests and notices of deposition attached as I :xhibits 58 through

62 to the Affirmation ofJim Valden:

(xi) ordering Respondents to produce properly unredacted copies of the

documents sought under FOIL:

(xii) ordering Respondents to presene all communications on DOT

related email systems. personal email sy stem& and social media

websites:

(xiii) aiarding Petitioners the costs and disbursements of this

proceeding: and

(xiv) panting such other and Ilirther relief as the Court deems just and

proper.
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1)ated: \cv \ ork. %cv York
pril 8. 2011
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‘haJ.1u
JimW4Iden

200 Park Avenue
Ncs York. Nev York 10166-0193
Telephone: (212) 3514000
Facsimile: (212)3514035

Attorneys for Petitioners
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK ) MARGARITA 0. POLLSGN
‘ Notary Public, State of New York

No 01P05057430COUNTY OF KINGS ) Qfjd a Kings County
Cornnhls5iofl pre March 25,

LOIS CARSWELL, a member of the affected neighborhood, being duly sworn, states

that she is a Petitioner in this proceeding, and has read the foregoing Amended Petition and

knows the contents thereof; that the same is true to her own personal knowledge, or information

and belief, based on discussions with other community members: and as to those matters, she

believes them to be true.

LOIS CARSWELL

to before me this
T ‘ay of April, 2011

NOTARY BLIC


